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Campus Landscaping Contract Awarded
Board of Regents Also Approve
Fee Increases, Program Changes
A $845,000 contract for
campus landscaping at Prairie
View A-M University was
awarded last week by The
Texas A&M University System
Board of Regents.

The regents also authorized
$10,000 funding for preparation of a program of
requirements for a master plan
for the Prairie View Campus.
The new plan will be combined

The
Volume 57
Number 18

with a previously approved
project for an agricultural
complex master plan at Prairie
View, TAMUS construction
officials noted.

Fees Up Slightly
In other action affecting
Prairie View A&M, the regents
approved administration requests to raise room and board
rates by 10 percent to offset
higher operating costs, beginning this fall. Semester room
rates will vary from $446 to

The campus landscaping
contract was awarded to
Dreyfus Construction
Company of Houston.
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UNIVERSITY
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June,
1983

, $1 00 Million

Higher Education
Plan Approved

RIBBON CUITING - Congressman E. de la Gana, principal speaker and other special platform guests and local leaders particpate in ribbon-cutting ceremony to officially open the $2 million
headquarters for the International Dairy Goat Research Center on Prairie View's campus.

A landmark higher education funding plan will be
considered by voters in
November 1984 as a result of
action by the Legislature.
A proposed constitutional
amendment that would create
a $100 million annual
endowment fund for construction at 17 state universities
outside the University of Texas
and Texas A&M University
System won final legislative
approval Wednesday.
The proposed amendment
also would expand the
See $100 MILLION, Page J

Hundreds Attend Formal
Opening of Goat Research Center
Several hundred local,
county and state dignitaries
today attended the formal
opening of Prairie View A&M
University's sprawling International Dairy Goat Research
Center, along with many of the
country's producers of goat
milk.
The $2 million complex
located on 11 acres at the
northern portion of the
campus is the only one of its
kind in the country, says Dr.
Frank Pinkerton, Director.
Following the ribbon cutting
ceremony at 11 a.m. and
several short greetings and
accolades from local and state
dignitaries, University President Percy A. Pierre introduced guest speaker, Congressman E. (Kika) de la

Garza, Chairman of the strong
House Agricultural Committee
of the House of Representa
tives.
He praised the new center
and giant undertaking by
Prairie View A&M University
that will eventualfy place them
as the site of the number one
such research center in the
world.
Among others in attendance
were representatives from
Gov. Mark White's office;
Neville P. Clark, director,
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station at Texas A&M
University; Charles Haines,
Bureau of Science and
Technology
Agriculture,
Agency for International
Development, Washington,
D.C., and Annette Maze,

Producer from Hill Country
Farm, Spicewood, Texas.
Highlight of the event was a
tour of the complex which
includes more than 12
buildings housing more than
300 goats, and will hold over
500.
It was explained to the tour
guests that the center has three
major goals and they are
establishment and maintenance of long term research
capability, execution of research projects and dissemination of research information.
Findings will be published in
research journals, through
technical bulletins, short
courses and demonstrations,
and foreign and domestic
personnel training programs.
Aubrey Watkins, assistant

director, who guided the tour,
explained that all the research
in the world would do no good
if the center does not get the
valuable findings to dairy goat
owners, veterinarians, extension agents and others.
Researchers will work in
areas of nutrition, reproduction, veterinary health care,
and commercial habitat, while
devoting some time to market
and product development.
Touring guests were also
shown the spotless milking
stalls where six animals will
milked simultaneously as the
liquid is pumped into a
600-gallon, temperature controlled stainless steel tank.
Various cuts of lamb should be

See GOAT, Page 3

$510, depending on type of
accommodations, and the
board rate will be $636 for a
semester. The laundry rate also
will be increased by 10.8
percent, to $72 per semester,
effective this fall.
Additionally, the regents
authorized Prairie View A&M

officials to seek approval of
the Coordinating Board, Texas
College and University System,
to transfer the university's
bachelor of arts degree
programs in advertising art
and art education from the
College of Industrial Education and Technology to the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Berry listed Among
Top Texas Educators
Dr. Jewel Berry, Chairman
of the Prairie View A&M
University Biology Department, has received the
prestigious Minnie Stevens
Piper Foundation Award as
one of the 10 most outstanding
educators in the state of Texas.
University President Percy
A. Pierre presented the award
plaque along with a $2,500
check.
"It is such an honor because
it is based principally on the
thinking of your peers and
students, and I think it typifies
the type of teachers we have at
Prairie View:• Dr. Berry siad.
Joining the university of
1956 as associate professor of
biology, he was named as
Director of Biological Research in 1973. He was
promoted to his present
position in 1982.
Among his other numerous
awards include Outstanding
Counselor of Beta Beta Beta,

Dr. J. E. Berry - Named
Piper Professor of the Year.
the National Biological Society
in 1981.
He received his B.A. degree
in Biology from Fisk University, Nashville, Tennessee, and
a Masters Degree from the
same university. His doctorate
in biology is from Notre
Dame.

Henry Named Athletic
Director (SWAC) of Year
View, won the honor of
Southwestern Athletic Conference Athletic Director of the
Year at the recent Spring
New TAMU System
league meeting in Greenville,
Missouri.
Position Announced
Henry has been affiliated
Effective June I, James B. with athletics at Prairie View
Bond has been appointed since 1960 serving on the
Acting Vice Chancellor for athletic council since that time.
Legal Affairs and Public He had been chairman of the
Affairs, Texas A&M Univer- athletic council since 1974 and
sity System Chancellor Arthur was named athletic director
last summer.
G. Hansen announced.
The SWAC Athletic DirecMr. Bond has been serving
as Vice Chancellor for Legal tor of the Year was picked by
Affairs. Dr. Hansen combines vote among SW AC athletic
the positions of Legal Affairs directors after evaluation of a
and Public Affairs into the 10 part criteria including the
new position including both athletic director's work with
other athletic directors, his role
services.
as athletic director at his
school, professionalism, ranking of teams and analysis,
evaluation and appreciation of
athletic directors.

Dr. Marion Henry, first year
athletic director at Prairie

Prairie View

Has Changed
It is Now

77446

Target 2000 Report - PV's Role

Push Integration, Continue Serving Minorities
Prairie View A&M University, The Texas A&M
University System institution
with a predominantly black
student body, must move
toward increased integration
but continue its special

commitment to serve the needs
of minorities.
A report critical of Prairie
View's declining enrollments
and "remedial academic programs," warns that the
university is unlikely to attract

many top minority students
who are now opting for
traditionally white institutions
until its facilities are improved,
its programs better recognized
and more student aid made
available.

Those are among the assessments of a blue-ribbon, 250member commission that spent
more than 12,000 manhours
evaluating Texas A&M and
other parts of T AMUS during
the past 18 months. .,

See Complete
Report on TAMUS
Target 2000
Page 6

Dr. Marion Henry
Picked by fellow directors
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Area Youth to
Attend Campus
Leadership Lab

Craig Washington Plans
His Bid For Higher Educatio

By Gail Long
By Jack Keever
Associated Press Writer
Approximately 150 youth
Craig Washington, only the
were on campus June 1-3,
1983 to participate in the second black senator in Texas
Youth Leadership Laboratory in 100 years, wants more than
Conference sponsored by the a footnote in history. He'd like
Cooperative Extension Pro- a full page, thank you, perhaps
gram at Prairie View A&M as Texas' next attorney general
or lieutenant 1mvernor.
University.
To quote Washington: "I
This event provided youths
with educational experiences think that we as Texans have to
relevant to career goals and job face up to the question of, is
opportunities in this rapidly there a minority person who
can be elected statewide? And
changing society.
Fourteen various concurrent I'm not saying I'm the only
sessions will be conducted to viable candidate around but I
Pictured from left, Secretary of Agriculture, John R. Block enhance the growth and think I'm viable!'
'
presenting Superior Senice Award to Mr. Hoover Carden at development of youth through
This "viable" candidate is
USDA Awards Ceremony held May 18, 1983 in Washington, teaching methods such as
41, lives in Houston, has a wife
D.C.
(Photo Courtesy of U.S.D.A .J
group interaction, panel dis- and two children, goes to an
cussions, illustrations, practi- Episcopal church, practices
cal applications and methods criminal defense law for a
living and has moonlighted for
demonstrations.
Program aides, volunteer a decade as a legislator.
Washington was called the
leaders, Extension agents,
resource persons, and the best natural politician in the
Cooperative Extension Staff at House, but he describes
By Gloria J. Boyd
University since its inception in Prairie View will be available himself as an introvert who
Mr. Hoover Carden, Admi- 1972. Through his supervision to supervise and !ISsist the doesn't like to campaign or
hustle votes for bills.
nistrator of the Cooperative and leadership, the program youth.
"I am not easy to meet, or to
Registration began on June
Extension Program at Prairie has assisted in raising the
View A&M University received standards of living of limited I, 1983 at 11:30 a.m. in the know:• Washington said in an
the Superior Service Award of income families in Texas and Animal Industries building and interview. "I get out and
the United States Department abroad in the areas of the evening was highlighted by campaign when necessary, but
it's a lot easier for me to ask
of Agriculture on May 18, Agriculture, Home Economcs, special activities.
for something for you than it
1983. This award is bestowed 4--H & Youth and Community
would be to ask for something
upon persons whose achieve- Resource Development.
for myselr.'
Several of his other Grant Received
men ts constitute a notable,
He admits, however, he
outstanding contribution to accomplishments include initi- For Goat Research
loves the legislative soapbox so
agriculture or to the public ating Fish Market Cooperative
Proposal project in conjuncservice.
A research award in the much he hates to step down with Texas A&M
Mr. Carden formally re- tion
amount of $96,806 from the except to practice law.
"I like practicing law better,
ceived the award in Washing- University that assisted
U.S. Department of Agriculton, D. C. at the USDA low income farmers in testing ture has been made to Prairie because 1 only have to rely on
Awards ceremony held in the the feasibility of growing View A&M University for a myself - my own instincts, my
Departmental Auditorium on catfish in existing small ponds
project of the International own intuition, my own
judgment and what little
Constitution Avenue. His for home use, marketing and Dairy Goat Research Center.
plaque, which was presented to recreating. He supervised the
Dr. Thian H. Teh, re- intelligence I have:• Washinghim by Secretary of Agricul- implementation and planning searcher, is in charge of the ton said. "If I win, I win - by
ture, John R. Block read, "for of an AID project in Ghana, project entitled "Determina- myself. If I lose, I lose'.'
Washington was a campus
outstanding achievement and West Africa, which introduced tion of Optimum Feeding
dynamic
leadership
in soil management technology to Frequency, Weaning Age and rebel who thought is a "badge
planning, conducting, and over 500 traditional farmers. Weaning Weight of Nubian of courage" to make "F's" at
Prairie View A&M rather than
evaluating the development He took a leadership role in Alpine Kids'.'
attend classes he considered a
and implementation of four conducting a "Conference on
waste of time. He became an
major educa(ional programs Rural Development and Prethat have remarkable· impact dominately Black Institutions:• He has also chaired and served hono~ student in law who, by
on 26 Texas counties'.'
initiated 1890 training con- on various committees which the time he graduated from
Mr. Carden has been with ferences held on an annual have helped maintain the Texas Southern University,
the Cooperative Extension basis, and coordinated two effectiveness of the Coopera- was made assistant dean.
Program at Prairie View A&M USDA Outreach Conferences. tive Extension Program at
Prairie View A&M University.
According to Mr. Carden,
Nolan F. Ward
"the goal of the Extension
and
Service in the 80's is to
Kenneth J. Vitucci
continue to conduct and
• - , , , . f,,,,.,,.tlon of•,,.,,,,.,..,.
expand educational programs
Ward & Vitucci .
to help people help themselves
with Law Office$ •t
... the Cooperative Extension
409 Wut 14th
Program at Prairie View A&M
Au$tin, T•x•$
512/472-8557
will continuously work to
fulfill this goal!•

Carden Receives USDA
Superior Service A ward

s,,..,

WASHINGTON - PV grad
bas never lost an election. Excellent role model for p
nt
and future PV-ltes.
A friend, Mickey Leland now Congressman Leland of
Houston - talked Washington
into running for the Texas
House. In 1981, he was
appointed assistant presiding
officer, but gave up a "fair"
chivice at becoming House
speaker this session to run
unopposed for the state
Senate, becoming the first
black senator since Barbara
Jordan in 1972 and the second
since 1883.
Being a good legislator, in
Washington's mind, is never
saying no to someone who
wants a bill introduced - "I
can't turn anybody down" concentrating on issues that
affect the poor and refusing to
accept the idea that a black in
Texas has political limitations.
"I'm going to run (for
statewide office)," he states
matter-of-factly.
What for?
"Oh, Attorney General
(Jim) Mattox is not fond of me
saying this, but I'll run for
attorney general, or I kind of
like the office of lieutenant
governor. I think that's a
powerful opportunity!'
His tentative target date is
1986, and he renounces the

.:, I

--=--v

theory that he would
sacrificial lamb torun 11
another minority cand·,1•• _..
more acceptable in the ~
"I don't run to lose"
Washington. "I've nev~ llilti
an election in my life laat
high school student c'o ..r1
on!'
u11...
"I've a bunch of chits to
in:' he said. "I've been
my chits since 1973'.'
So, although he profe
that the Senate offers" · ·
and challenging work:' he
understands, with his am
tions, "I can't stay forever
politics, you have to go (I
higher office) when you're Oil
roll, and eight years from
I may have peaked and
back.
"While I consider myself
a roll is the time to
statewide. I get a lot of
press. I know a lot of people.
served with a lot of people
the House. I have a lot
contracts across the state
would be useful to me
setting up campaign or
tions.
"I worked in Sen.
Bentsen's campaign, (Lt
Gov. (Bill) Hobby's cam
Governor (Mark) Whi
campaign, Mattox' - all
Democratic candidates. I
got contacts all over the
from working in th
campaigns, and 10 yean
now those same people
not be there, and I'd
starting from scratch.
"Right now, while I'm Cll
roll, I think is the best time
stay at least in training.
not ready to get in the
tomorrow. There's a lot left
do on the job I have, bat
want to be in tip-top
when the time comes'.'

Support The
Panthers
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$100 Million Higher Education Plan
Cleared for Voter Approval in 1984
CONTINUED from Page 1

proceeds of the oil-rich
Permanent University Fund to
all 2S branches of UT and
A&M, including a $6 million
annual endowment to predominantly black Prairie View
A&M for the next 10 years.
A 28-2 Senate vote and a
128-12 House vote Wednesday
ended a battle over the funding
of higher education in Texas
that has gone on for several
years.
In his first address to the
Legislature earlier this year,
Gov. Mark White urged
"expeditious passage" of the
plan fo fund higher education,
saying, "It is time to settle this
issue once and for all!'
University chancellors, presidents and board of regents
had united behind the
proposed amendment, sponsored in the House by Rep.
Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin,
and in the Senate by Sen. Carl
Parker, D-Port Arthur.
The 17 state universities
outside the UT and A&M
systems have been without a
source of permanent construction funding since last year,
when voters approved the
repeal of the state's 10 cent per
$100 property tax.
But that source of funding
had already dried up, since the
1979 Legislature all but
abolished the tax by lowering it
to a token amount. In 1981 the
token tax raised only about
$200 for the construction needs
of the 17 schools.
The 1981 Legislature failed
to come up with a higher
education financing plan, after
considering several proposals
that ranged from reinstating

the state property tax at a level
of 3 cents, a credit sales tax, an
oil severance tax increase and
raising college tuition.
Although Former Governor
William P. Clements, Jr.,
called lawmakers back into
special session in 1981 to tackle
the issue of higher education
funding, they again failed to
come up with a permanent
financing plan.
The proposed constitional
amendment that will be on the
November 1984 ballot proposes the creation of a $100
million annual endowment
fund to finance construction, land acquisition, repairs

and purchases of library
materials and equipment at
the 17 state universities outside
the UT and Texas A&M
Systems.
One provision of the
proposed amendment would
require the Legislature to
approve the construction of
new state colleges and
universities by a two-thirds
vote. Any new institutions of
higher education would share
in the proposed endowment
fund.
If approved by voters, the
$100 million annual fund for
higher education would go into
effect in the 1986-87 biennium.

STUDENT CAFETERIA - President and Mrs. Percy Pierre are pictured having (unannounced) lunch with students last week. It is reported that they were pleased with both the meal
and contact with students and cafeteria workers.

:trS 22 YEARS LATER,

.D NORMAN BATES
{ IS COMING HOME.

·..

Goat Research

·'

--~~

'

..

CONTINUED from Page 1
available in the near future.
Since September when the
first goats arrived, 140 births
have occurred, and Dr.
Pinkerton predicts capacity in
the near future.
Following the tours, guests
were treated to a barbecue.

One police in Memphis,
Tennessee, will soon use a
25,000-volt shock from an
electronic stun gun on
violent suspects, then wrap
them in a modified
vinyl-and-Velcro straight
jacket. Tasers - laternshaped pistols that sh_oot
two electrified needles mto
a person - are used by 100
police departments. Los
Angeles police said they'.ve
found them effective
against knife-wielders _and
those high on the arumal
tranquilizer PCP.

QUALITY
SOUNDS

OPENS JUNE 3rd AT A
SELEOED THEATRE NEAR YOU

KPVU-FM
T-Shirt Sale
Hilliard Hall

, .,

'
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All Faiths Chapel Drive
Reaches Over $600,000.00

P V Weathers A Major Storm
University Extended Aid
To Community Residents

The All Faiths Chapel Drive at Prairie View A&M UQ,jversity
has raised a total of $648,999.89 according to W. Van Johnson,
Director fo Student Activities and Dean of Chapel.
On May 19, 1983 Mr. Paul W. Stephens, Manager, Faci_lities
Planning Division, Texas A&M University Syste~ appointed
Reverend W. Van Johnson to serve on the Comlillttee for the
Construction of the All Faiths Ch&pel at Prairie View A&M
University.
The committee recommended as Architect, Marion 0.
Lawrence, Jr. Inc. The recommendation was submitted to the
Texas A&M University System Board of Regents for approval
and during the May 1983 Board Meeting the Board approved
Marion O. Lawrence, Jr. lnc. as Architect for the all Faiths
Chapel at Prairie View A&M University. Mr. Lawrence and _his
team have an outstanding record in the area of constructing
religious buildings .
According to Reverend Johnson the All Faiths Chapel is fast
becoming a reality at Prairie View through the leade_rship of ~e
Reverend E. Stanley Branch, Chairman of the Steenng Comrmttee, Reverend Floyd Williams, Co-Chairman, Dr. John~- Coleman, Co-Chairman, Mrs. Thelma L. Gordon, Co-Charrperson
and Mr. Mack H. Hannah, Jr., Co-Chairman.

Financial Aid Building
To be Demolished
As a part of the overall plan to upgrade University facilities,
the frame building housing, the Financial Aid Program will be
demolished at an early date. We ask that all programs, property,
valuables, etc. presently located in this facility be relocated by
S:00 p.m. Friday, June 3.
The facility will be made available for inspection beginning
June 6 by contractors expected to bid for the demolition of the
facility, and removal of debris and building contents, as is, at that
time.
Prairie View's utility department is asked to disconnect
utilities prior to June 6. Electrical service will be disconnected
from the building. Other utilities, water, gas, etc., hall be valved
off not closer than IO feet from the building. The demolition contractor will cap off water and ewer line within five feet of the
building.
Financial Aid offices are now located in Evan Hall.

Seminar on Rural Elderly
Scheduled for June 15
The Prairie View A&M
University Community Affair
and Rural Development Center
will present the fifth in a serie
of seminars on "Home Care
Maintenance for the Rural
Elderly!'
The theme of the eminar is
Carpentry. The discussion will
highlight general carpentry
problems, repairs, materials,

and co ts that should be considered when carpentry work i
involved.
The seminar will take place
on Wednesday, June 15, 1983,
at 10:30 a.m. at Zion Hill Baptist Church in Brookshire,
Texas.
For additional information,
please call 857-2715.

Who holds the record for most runs batted in in a World
Series? Reggie Jackson. Playing for the N.Y. Yankees in
the 1977 series, he batted in ten runs.
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TWISTER THAT HIT PV LEAVES IT

Report From SBEC

Electrical Damages
Highest in PV Area
Friday, May 20, 1983 started
very early for employees of
San Bernard Electric Cooperative, Inc., as the first ervice
crews hit the field by 1:00 a.m.
By 7:30 a.m. all personnel were
beginning reparis to the mo t
exten ive damage the Cooperative ha
uffered
ince
Hurricane Carla in 1961. An
early daylight assessment
revealed that over 5,000
consumers were without power
over an area stretching from
lower Colorado County to the
northemmo t lines in Montgomery County near Magnolia. Harde t hit was an area
from Highway 359 south of the
Waller County Fair Ground
through Prairie View in a
northeasterly direction into the
heavily wooded area of
northeast Waller County.
Working until after dark
Friday, crews had managed to
repair main transmission lines
and major feeders sufficient to
restore power to all but about
1700 members. ln addition to
Co-op crews in the familiar
yellow trucks, three crews
from Finway Construction
Company, driving red and
white trucks, worked to the
point of physical exhaustion to
replace broken poles and
restring twisted broken lines.
At daybreak Saturday all
crews resumed their efforts
and were further handicapped
by another storm which
brought high winds, heavy
rainfall and hail. n incalculable number of large trees had
to be cut, parts of house and
barns had to be removed from
line and much of the ground
had become to wet to allow
heavy equipment to reach
downed pole , so many of
the broken poles had to be
replaced by hand which
required digging holes six feet
deep by hand and raising the
poles with long piked sticks.
Refusing to stop to eat these
dedicated men pressed on past
nightfall to bring lights to
another local storm victims.

Sunday was not a day of rest
as linemen, office personnel
and engineering department
employee continued a door to
door carch for downed service
wires, broken poles and meter
loops which had been pulled
loo e from hou . By dark
almo t everyone had their
power restored. In ome cas
individual hou es could not be
reconnected becau e of unsafe
conditions in the meter loop
which had to be repaired by a
qualified electrician.
Over one hundred power
poles were broken by the torm
and overall damue will run
into the hundreds of thou ands
of dollars. Many of the repair
made to patch up the system
were only temporary and it will
take up to six months to make
permanent repairs. ln the
meantime, extra caution
should be exercised when
working and playing around
power lines. Any sparking on
lines or poles which fall over
should be reported to the
Co-op immediately by calling
372-9176 or 826-3668.
Management and director
of the Cooperative wish to

The Prairie View ~&M _U?iver it_Y dmini tratio~ became
involved in many way in as Ung re 1dent of the Prairie View
Community and outlying are durin the recent violent weather
Following i a Ii t of pecifi areas of ervi e:
·
1. The Pre ident's Offi wa opened until 7:00 p.m. on Friday, May 20 and all day aturday, May 21 for the purpose
of receiving emergen1: call for anyone eeking infonna_
tion regarding helter and de ignated pla e for storm
victim.
2. All none ential univer ity per nnel wer permitted to
leave the campu at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, May 20by President Percy A. Pierre.
3. The Owen-Franklin Health enter wa opened to community member emergency treatment and hou ing of
community people. In addition, it w d ignated as a
Civil Def n e helter.
4. The Office of the Dean of en, the campu ecurity force
and the univer ity witch board operator were deemed as
e ential per onnel. The univer ity witch board was
opened and taffed during th duration of the torm.
5. The Pr ident and hi taff w available and on duty on
Friday and aturday for the purpo e of providing
as i tance and information to ommunity member .
6. Immediate re pon e and offer of
i tance were made
by the Office of the Governor and the Texas A&M
Univer ity
tern.
7. An imm diate cleanup of the mpu be an on aturday
morning coupled with a comprchen ive damage-cost
anal is. Prairie View
niv r ity u tain d damages
totaling 164,600.
8. The community and merchant were allowed to bring
their frozen peri habl , parti ularl m at , to the frozen
food locker at the a ri ulture d partment.
9. A prompt ai e m nt of uni er it d ma e ubmitted to
TA 1
r ulted in the tate le i 1 ture r lea ing 164,000
for repair .
The tradition of being re pon ive and helpful to the community remain a viable dimen ion and pr ept of the administration of Prairie Vie
· 1 nher it .
thank everyone affected by the
torm for their patience and
cooperation. We did the be t
we could with what we had.
Ordinarily at torm i confined

to a mall area but this storm
hit almo t half of the
Cooperative 2700 miles of
line, o our crew were spread
pretty thin.

Campo dama
bit.

A
onner re I en r
outstanding service to the AROTC from Ge •
Percy Pierre, Becton and Col. John on Penn

. ....... .

a

· •

re prtSidell
Uital')

lence.
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Fifty Army ROTC Graduates
Receive Commissions in May
Fifty Army ROTC cadets
received commissions as U.S.
Army Reserve Officers in a
May 1, 1983 commissioning
ceremony. Lieutenant General
Julius W. Becton, Jr., Deputy
Commanding General for
Training,
U.S.
Army,
TRADOC, delivered the commissioning address and administered the oath of office.
Commissioned in the grade
of Second Lieutenant were:
Matthew R. Allie, George A.
Allen, Vincent J. Allen, Darrel
Andrews, Willie H. Bailey, Jr.,
John S. Ballard, Lawrence S.
Brown, III, Joyce M. Buhl,
Antonio A. Butler, Celeste L.
Cook, Kevin S. Dennis,
Paulette M. DeRouen, Reginald Dones, Edward S. Fields,
Sydney L. Fuller, Janetta M.
Gaines, Leslie A. Harvey,
Anthony
W.
Hawkins,
Frederick J. Holland, Ray-

mond Holley, Edward L.
Holmes II, Jerome Hudson,
Quinn R. Jenkins, Ethelyn J.
Jerry, Willie L. Johnson,
Nathan C. Joseph, David A.
Lee, Terry K. Lindsey, Lisa E.
Lott, James A. Mayer, Ill,
Leonard D. McFadden, Jeffery G. Momon. Regina G.
Moore, Dwayne A. Morton,
Patricia A. Nash, Richard C.
Patterson, Kenneth W. Pogue,
Mary K. Powell, Carl C.
Rawls, Quinton E. Reed,
David W. Ross, Bobby J.
Simmons, Jr., Carolyn L.
Smith, Maxine Stewart, Ray
A. Taylor, Willie Thomas, Jr.,
Lavodges R. Walker, Lydia C.

Walker, Gregory C. Walton,
and Lester C. Whitmire.
The commissioning ceremony culminated a four year
program of Army ROTC.
Upon graduation, the newly
commissioned officers will
perform duties as officers in
one of the various branches of
the Army.
Colonel J. E. Pennywell,
Professor of Military Science,
provided the closing remarks
for the ceremony that was
conducted in the Hobart
Taylor Recital Hall. Members
of the faculty, family, and
friends of the commissionees
attended the ceremony.

Mew Senior Citizens
Center Opened

NEW SECOND LIEUTENANTS - ne fifty men and women who received commissions u
U.S. Army Reserve Officen are pictured duin1 ceremonies in Hobart Taylor Hall, before ,
commencement exercises.

Eddie Murphy

In Brookshire
By Gail Long
Senior citiz.ens were elated
with the opening of their
meeting place located at the
Zion Hill Baptist Church in
Brookshire, Texas.
Mr. Hoover Carden, Administrator of nie Cooperative
Extension Program at Prairie
View A&M announced that the
opening date was April 27,
1983.
"Approximately 30 senior
citizens, including the sick and
shut-in are participating every
Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and are enjoying hot nutritious
lunches and activities which
include arts and crafts events,
lectures, guest speakers, outreach services and field trips:•
says Project Director, Barbara
Sefas.
This new site is an addition
to the four other sites already
established at Prairie View,
Hempstead, Sunnyside and
Waller.
Senior citizens, 60 years or
older and residents of Waller
County are encouraged to take
advantage of this opportunity,
For senior citizens who are sick
and disabled, home delivered
meals are available.
For more information,
contact Miss Barbara Sefas or
Mrs. Arie Walker at 857-4999.

Faculty-Staff Picnic
Held at Safari
Pines Campground
A Faculty-Staff Picnic was
hdd Saturday June 4 at Safari
Pine Campground.
The event, the first of its
kind, included participation of
adults and children. Donations
to assist in the activities were
made by Brenham Coca-Cola;
1>r. Pepper of Houston, Don
Sowell Enterprises, and ARA

Some very funny bus~.
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN AARON RUSSO PRODUCTION· A LANDIS/FOLSEY ALM
DAN AYKROYD · EDDIE MURPHY· "TRADING PLACES"· RALPH BELLAMY· DON AMEOiE
DENHOLM ELLIOTT AND JAMIE LEE CURTIS ·EXEClJTIVE PRCXJUCER Garo: FOL.SEY, JR.
WRITTEN BY TIMOTHY HARRIS & HERSOiEL WEINGfro · PFOOUCED BY AAOO'J RUSSO
-.111C_,__
DIRECTED BY J)HN LANOO
~
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Services.
Activities included softball,
tennis, fishing and swimming.
Organizers and contact
persons included Leon Adams,
David Allan, Sandra Allen,
Harold Bowser, Michelle

Douse and Ted Shine.

Starts Friday, June 10th at a Theatre Near You.
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Target 2000
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Texas A&M University System

Recommendations For The Years Ahead
The group, the Target 2000
Committee, was appointed by
The Texas A&M University
System Board of Regents and
charged with making recommendations to help the
statewide teaching, research
and public service network
formulate a plan to attain
"recognized excellence" by the
end of this century and propel
it into the 21st century.
George P. Mitchell of
Houston, chairman of the
board and president of
Mitchell Energy & Development Corp., headed the
citizens committee that included highly successful men
and women in business,
industry, all levels of education
and other fields.
The committee included a
mix of former students of the
four TAMUS academic institutions, representatives of the
areas and fields served by
TAMUS agencies and a host of
people with no direct affiliation with any part of
TAMUS. The latter group, for
example, included Dr. Lorene
Rogers, former president of
the University of Texas at
Austin; Robert E. Baker of
Galveston, executive administrator of the Moody Foundation; Frank W. McBee, Jr.,
chairman and president of
Tractor, Inc., Austin; Dr.
William C. Levin, president,
UT Medical Branch, Galveston, and Dr. Charles A.
LeMaistre, president, UT
System Cancer Center, M.D.
Anderson Hosptial and Tumor
Institute, Houston.
Target
2000 officials
formally presented the regents
a four-volume report Monday
and gave them a three-hour
briefing on findings and
recommendations.
The Target 2000 Project was
divided into three task forces:
Academic - headed by Jack
Rains of Houston, chairman
of the board, 3/D lnterna-

tional; Agriculture - headed
by rancher Jay Pumphrey of
Fort Worth; and Engineering
K.E.
Montague of
Houston, vice chairman of
Entex, Inc.
"I know I reflect the feelings
of the entire Target 2000
Committee and its leaders
when I assert that the full set of
recommendations from the
project can make an enormous
difference to the future of the
system and to each of its
parts:• Mitchell told the
regents.
"Al together, these recommendations provide a blueprint the board can use to build
the system to a position of
eminence and reknown:• he
more emphasis on assuring
added.
Board of Regents Chairman access to higher education for
H. R. Bright of Dallas said he, economically or educationally
the other regents and the disadvantaged minority stuadministration will study the dents . . . consequently there
report and implement its has been a very high dropout
provisions whereever appro- rate, more remedial work than
the task force believes
priate.
"This report is particularly appropriate at a university and
valuable because it provides a growing opportunity for
perceptions of the system and unqualified students who
its various parts by top-notch gained admission to erode
people who view us from academic standards!'
An infusion of nearly $1
different perspectives:• Bright
billion above and beyond all
said.
Specific recommendations current on-going funding will
for Prairie View include be required between now and
strengthening admission re- the turn of the century from
quirements "with all deliberate the private sector for various
speed;' increasing non-mino- parts of TAMUS to attain their
rity enrollment, recruiting goals.
The concept for expanded
more heavily in urban areas,
especially Houston, and assur- financial resources calls for
ing that adequate resources are Texas A&M to derive at least
available before installing any $7 million more each year from
the annual giving program of
new programs.
"Partly in response to the its alumni and other friends, to
loss of many excellent black seek one-time gifts totaling
students, partly out of concern $110 million for specifically
for falling enrollments and recommended improvements
partly in an effort to overcome and seek to increase endowany test bias against minority ment funds to a level of
students, Prairie View has $450-500 million. The univeradopted a nearly open sity received approximately
admission policy:• the report $41 million in gifts last year
and currently has an endowconcludes.
''There appears to have been ment of $64 million, excluding

For PV. . . "Strengthening
Admissions requirements
"with all deliberate speed:'
... Consideration of name
modification for PV to incorporate a "Texas A&M
University-Prairie View"
Concept:'
its share of the Permanent
University Funds.
Endowments of $76 million
for Prairie View A&M
University, $28 million for
Tarleton State University and
$20 million for Texas A&M
University at Galveston (TAMU G) are proposed, along
with significantly expanded
annual giving programs for
each institution.
Constant 1982 dollars are
the basis for all monetary
estimates, Mitchell noted.
Another Target 2000 recommenation calls for consideration of name modifications for Prairie View A&M
and Tarleton to incorporate a
"Texas A&M University-Prairie View" and "Texas A&M
University - Tarleton" concept and also give Texas A&M
University name identity to the
Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station and the Texas
Engineering Experiment Station, all parts of TAMUS.
Other parts of T AMUS
include the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, Texas
Engineering Extension Service,
Texas Transportation Institute
and the Texas Forest Service.
They all figure in Target 2000
recommendations, as does the

Texas Veterinary Medical
Diagnostic Laboratory, which
is administered by the T AMUS
Board of Regents.
Target 2000 official urged
the regents and admini tration
to take a national and
international perspective and
consider, for example, making
TAMUS the world leader in
water research and development. It also calls for
establishment of a center to
develop agricultural policies at
national and international
levels.
A concerted effort al o
should be made, Target 2000
officials added, to establi h a
greater "urban pre ence" in
the major metropolitan area
of Texas by initiating a variety
of broad-based program in
addition to tho e at the
research and extension center
planned for Houston and an
Antonio and currently in
operation in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area. Example cited
were family life programs and
continuing education pro•
grams for engineer and other
professionals.
A greater urban pre ence
can be accomplished without
abandoning the land-grant
philo ophy on which Texa
A&M and T AMUS have
operated for more than a
century, the study group
maintained.
In addition to calling for
various academic impro,.,ements, including better teaching - and a better teaching
environment - at all four
TAMUS campu e , the report
makes specific recommendations for each.
Target 2000 official propo e that Texas A&M:
-Con ider capping undergraduate enrollment
-Increase graduate enrollment to comprise at least 25
percent of the total tudent
body;

-Increa~e institional
ve tment in research
assure t_hat research as
gr~ater. 1mpo.rtance within
umver _1ty, with more em
on basic research
-Establish a college of
perhaps specializing in
tural, business,
real es
..
pa t en t , manume and in
tional law;
-Recognize ocial sor .
and fraternities and treat
as part of the mainstrCIQI;
univer ity life.
The Target 2000 e
tion of Tarleton result
recommendations to:
-Retain teaching a&
primary mis ion but take
more re earch and se
program as resources
opportunities allow
- Give pecial consi
to continued develop
it fine arts program
- Increa e the student
siz ub tantially by the
2000, primarily by em
re ruitment in DallasWorth and other urban
T AMUG has the poten
be ome a major center
marine-related study
activitie , the Target
official concluded,
out that many of the pr
that might be drawn t
at uch a center are
pla e in the ystem. The
re ommend locating as
of tho e marine-related
gram a po ible at Gal
Other TAMUG-relatcd
commendation :
- Decide whether T
i to be an indepen
university for marineactivitie within TAMUS or
part of Texas A&M Univ
- on ider e tablishi
Galve ton branch of the 11
Agricultural Exten ion
at Galveston, with sp
concern in the areas of
fi heries and mariculture.

SCENES FROM RIBBON-CUTTING
CEREMONIES FOR INTERNATIONAL DAIRY
GOAT RESEARCH CENTER MAY 7, 1983.

Principal Speaker: Congre · man E. De La Garza (above).
At Left: Research Center taff Member and part of crowd
tending event.
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StaffMember to Participate in PY Grad Yvonne ·H.
Howard University Workshop August Receives
Merit Workshop

Transportation Dept.
Funds Special Project
Mrs. Ruby Bell, Associate
Director-Coordinator of the
Community Affairs Cen ter,
has been selected by the staff
of Howard University's Institute of Urban Affairs and
Research (IUAR) to serve on
the Advisory Committee for
the 1983 Summer Workshop
for Faculty from minority
Institutions. The six-week
Workship is related to
transportation research and
will include expository lectures, seminars, a practicum
and field trips to local transit
authorities.
Mrs. Ruby Beu
As a member of the
Advisory Committee, Mrs. participant in Howard UniverBell will assist in planning the sity Summer '82 Workshop
Workshop and selecting facul- and was instrumental in
ty participants from minority orgamzmg the Minority
institutions from across the Transportation Researchers
nation. The Workshop will be and Educators (MTERs) of
a joint venture between which she was elected
Howard University and the President, and was reelected to
University of the District of that post at the Transportation
Columbia, and is funded by Research Board Conference in
the Urban Mass Transporta- January, 1983. Her participation Administration (UMTA), tion in last summer's workU.S. Department of Transpor- shop resulted in the developtation.
ment and submission of two
Mrs. Bell was an active proposals to the U. S.
Department of Transportation. Also, and resulting from
her experience, have been
active participation, membership, and visibility in the
several transportation conferences, such as: APTA,
COMTO, TRB, and a
presentation made before the
APTA Minority Affairs Committee held in Boston,
Massachusetts last October.
Mrs. Bell's concerns for
increase participation in transportation research, development, and engineering (RD&E)
by faculty from minority
institutions have been well
supported by colleagues

QUALITY
SOUNDS

KPVU-FM

T~Shirt Sale
Hilliard Hall

DLUEDonnET
SMVlnGS
ASSOCIATION
OF TEXAS

Mrs . Yvonne Harrison
Augu st r ecently received the
Management Merit Award
from the National Headquarters o f the Damon Clinical
Laboratory, Damon Corporation , Inc. , for excellence in
laboratory management and
Clinical Laboratory Medicine.
She is registered through the
American Society of Clinical
Pathologists and noted author
and lecturer. Mrs. August is
presently conducting Continuing Educational Seminars for
the Damon Corporation beginning in San Antonio, Texas,
for a major national contract
recently awarded. Serving in
the capacity of Laboratory
Manager for the Houston,
Pasadena, Dickinson, Baytown, Clearlake, Texas City,
Orange, Port Arthur, Beaumont and Galveston areas, she
still finds time to conduct
seminars for local health
professionals on patient care
and Clinical Phlebotomy.
Mrs. August hails from
Lufkin, Texas, and is the wife
of the Reverend Gerald A.
August, pastor of Jeter Chapel
C.O.G.I.C., and the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Harrison of Lufkin, Texas.
Graduate of Prairie View
A&M University, member of
seven national professional
organizations and Soror of
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority.
An award plaque and merit
gold pins were presented to her
and her staff at the Damon
Clinical Laboratory of Houston for outstanding contributions to the field of Clinical
Medicine and Management.
Her first book, "Nomad,
The Master Plan" will be
released in early 1984 and she
hopes to open a school for
health care professionals in
1985.
through the MTERs and by
DOT's UMTA and RSPA, all
of which contributed to her
being appointed to the
Advisory Committee by Howard University's IUAR staff.

Members of Hilliard family present funds for Scholarship Award to President Percy A. Pierre.

Hilliard Endowment Award Established
The descendents of A. G.
Hilliard have established a
SI ,650.00 endowment fund in
his memory at Prairie View
A&M University.
Spearheaded by A. G.
Hilliard II, Class of 1932, the
A. G. Hilliard I Endowment
Award commemorates the
struggle the elder Hilliard
experienced in his quest for an
education. A. G. Hilliard I
entered what was then known
as Prairie View Normal in the
fall of 1887 after successfully
completing a competitive
scholarshio examination to
finance his education. While at
Prairie View, he won many
honors and distinguished
himself in general.
Upon leaving Prairie View
Normal due to lack of sufficient funds, Hilliard accepted a
teaching job in San Auustine,
Texas where he was to earn
$51.70 per mo~th .
In later years, he moved his
family to Bay City where he
served as principal of Booker
T. Washington High School
for twenty-seven years. He
died in Bay City on February
2, 1931.
The Bay City School Board
honored the memory of Asa G.
Hilliard by changing the name

University Exchange
SUMMER OPERATING HOURS
The following hours of operation will commence
May 14, 1983 and end August 15, 1983:
8 :00 a. m .-5:00 p .m .. ... Monday-Friday

841-13th Street• Hempstead, Tex . 77445
Jeon L. Berry
Executive Vice President

(713 ) 826-3394
Houston ( 713 ) 463-7933

8:00 a.m.- 12:00 Noo n .. *Saturday, J une 4 & 11
8:00 a.m.- 12:00 Noon . . • Sat urday, July 16 & 23
CLO SED

of Booker T. Washington
High School to A. G. Hilliard
High School. In 1960, an
elementary school was also
named in his honor.
His son, Asa Hilliard II,

states that interest from the
endowment award is to be used
every four years to benefit a
determine freshman with good
scholastic ability that need
some financial assistance.

Best Sellers
FICTION
I . THE LITTLE DRUMMER GIRL, by John le Corre
2. CHRISTINE, by Stephen King
3. WHITE GOLD WIELDER, by Stephen R . Donaldson
4. VOICE OF THE HEART, by Barbaro Taylor Bradford
5. HEARTBURN, by Nora Ephron
6. ANCIENT EVENINGS, by Norman Mailer
7. THE LONESOME GODS, by Louis L'Amour
8. THE SUMMER OF KATYA, by Trevonion
9. BANKER, by Dick Francis
JO. THE VALLEY OF HORSES, by Jeon M. Auel
NONFICTION
I. IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE, by Thomas J. Peters and

Robert H . Waterman, Jr.
2. MEGATRENDS, by John Noisbitt
3. THE ONE MlNUTE MANAGER, by Kenneth Blanchard and

Spencer Johnson
4. JANE FONDA'S WORJCOUT BOOK, by Jone Fonda
5. BLUE HIGHWAYS, by William Least Heat Moon
6. THE LOVE YOU MAKE, by Peter Brown and Steven Goines
7. THE DIET CENTER PROGRAM, by Sybil Ferguson
8. MARY ELLEN'S HELP YOURSELF DIET PLAN, by

9. WORKING OUT, by Charles Hix
10. THE F-PLAN DIET, by Audrey Eyton

Mory Ellen Pinkham

PAPERBACKS

MASS MARKET
1. THE MAN FROM St. PETERSBURG, by Ken Follett
2. REMEMBRANCE, by Danielle Steel
3. MY SWEET AUDRINA, by V. C. Andrews
4. TRULY TASTELESS JOKES, by Blanche Knott
5. THE CIRCLE, by Steve Shagan
6. SO SPEAKS THE HEART, by Johanna Lindsey
7. ONCE MORE MIRANDA, by Jennifer Wilde
8. THE ONYX, by Jacqueline Brisken
9. GOD EMPEROR OF DUNE, by Frank Herbert
10. THE ONE TREE, by Stephen R. Donaldson
TRADE
1. LIVING , LOVING & LEARNING , by Leo Buscaglia
2. PLAIN JA E WORKS OUT, by Linda Sunshine
3. COLOR ME BEAUTIFUL , by Carole Jackson
4. GARFIELD EA TS HIS HEART OUT , by Jim Da vis
5. THIN THIGHS IN 30 DAYS , ~ Wendy Stehling
6. ITEMS FROM OUR CATALOG , by A lfred Gingold
7. THE READ-ALOUD HANDBOOK by Jim Trelease
8. PERSONHOOD , by Leo F. Buscaglia
9. WHAT COLOR IS YOUR PARACHUTE? by

Richard Nelson Bolles

SUNDAYS

*ALL OTHER SATURDAYS CLOSED

10. REAL WOME N DON'T P UMP GAS, by Joyce Jillson
"Best Sellers:• ew York Times Book Review , (May 22, 1983), pp. 44, 48

Dr. Percy A . Pierre, President, Prairie View A&M University
Dr. Clarissa G. Booker, Chairma~ The Century II Reading Commiuee

Navasota
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Discount Price on all Fleetwood Homes

826-8204

9ef&c 'Bfanchaid

Hempstead , Tx .
Next To Wayside Motel
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Kollar Korner
Dr. Law and Dr. Grace
by Rev. E. J. Johnson, Student Baptist Movement

Rosilyn Edwards

Named Miss ROTC'
Miss Rosilyn Edwards,
daughter of Reverend and
Mrs. Robert Edwards of
Houston, Texas, has been
selected as "Miss ROTC" for
the 1983-1984 academic year.
The announcement was made
by Colonel J. E. Pennywell,
Professor of Military Science,
at the Annual Spring Ball on
April 29, 1983.
Miss Edwards is a sophomore Mechanical Engineering
major. Her hobbies include
reading, swimming and jogging.
"Miss Army ROTC" was
selected by a panel of officers,
noncommissioned officers and
ROTC cadets. The selection
was based upon the academic,
moral, and personality aspects
of the nominees.
Misses Kimberly Ross and
Vera Thibodeaux of Houston,
Texas, were selected as
Battalion Queens.
The Army ROTC Department congratulates Miss
ROTC and her court . .

(CONTINUED from
So I go down to the church
and join in and get baptized,
but I don't feel any better. I go
back to Dr. Religion and I say,
''Dr. Religion-: there's
something wrong _ I'm not
really any better!'
"Well, are you really working at it? Take a job in the
church and start helping
others!'
This I do. But I get weary in
the struggle, and somebody
recommends a couple of
brothers who are doctors Dr. Be Good and Dr. Do Good
- and I go to them, but to no
avail. There is no certainty and
no assurance of salvation.
And then somebody recommends Dr. Hope So. After
which I go to Dr. Think So,
and neither one is able to help
me, and now - weary, tired,
exhausted in despair and at the
end of self - I decide I'll go
back to Dr. Law. Dr. Law says
only a heart operation will save
me from death.
Dr. Law is waiting for me the same stem, obstinate old
doctor with the same
diagnosis, "It's your heart!'
To which I answer, "What do
you recommend?"
"Only one thing will do and
that's an operation. Your heart
will have to come out and a
new one put in!'
"Dr. Law, when will you
operate?"
"I don't operate'.'
"You mean I'm going to die
even though you know what's
wrong with me?"
"I didn't say:• returns Dr.
Law, "that you bad to die. So
far as I'm concerned, you've
got to die - I only make the
diagnosis. But if you really
want to live, I'll tell you what
to do:•
And so this trembling,
perspiring sinner looks into the
face of this unrelenting doctor

May 21-26 Issue)
and s;ys; "Please help me!"
And he takes me by the hand
and leads me across the hall
and knocks on an office door
and a handsome, loving, smiling doctor comes to the door
and Dr. Law says, "Dr. Grace,
this is Erric Johnson and he's
got the same trouble all the
other patients that I've brought
to you have. He's coming to
you for an operation!'
Only Dr. Grace can operate;
Dr. Law just diagnosis.
By this time, Dr. Law has
slipped away and gone back into bis office and leaves me
standing alone in the presence
of Dr. Grace. With fear and
trembling, the questions began
to come.
First, "Dr. Grace, will you
let Dr. Law or some other doctor help you operate?"
And he says, "No, I've
never bad any help!'
I say, "Dr. Grace, have you
some good nurses?"
"No sir, I've never had a
nurse - I do it all."
"Dr. Grace, will you give me
a good anesthetic and put me
into a deep sleep?"
"No, sir, I never give
anesthetics because I want you
to know what I did for you so
you can tell the world about it!'
I say, "Dr. Grace, will you
let me call my wife and let her
come and stand by me?"
Dr. Grace smiles and says,
"No son, this is a personal
matter just between me and
you. You can tell her after its
all over!'
"Dr. Grace, I'm scared!'
He says, as he places his big
band on my trembling
shoulder, "You don't have to
be afraid - I've never lost a
case. This will be a successful
operation'.'
"Dr. Grace, what about the
charges and the expense of this
tremendous operation?"

.,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,

Marshall Chevrolet-Olds
in Hempstead

"It's already paid for'.'
"Who paid for it?"
"A friend of yours!'
"Oh;' I say. "I'd like to
meet him!'
"After the operation, I'll let
you meet him; I'll introduce
you to him'.'
I then ask, "Dr. Grace, is it
true that you are going to talce
my old heart out and put in a
new one?"
"Yes!i
"Where are you going to get
the heart?"
"You'll find out after the
operation!'
So just by faith I lie down on
the operating table; and the
great surgeon, Dr. Grace tak
the knife and slices open my
heart section and out comes
the blackest heart with the
most terrific odor - oh, it is so
sickening! And for the first
time, I realize that Dr. Law is
right - it is heart trouble.
In a moment Dr. Grace had
thrown the old heart away and
brought a new one - so pure
and clean - and put it in and
closed the incision, not even
leaving a scar. I felt the flow of
new life; color came to my
spiritual cheeks, and my
tongue began to say, "Now I
feel better - fact is, I feel
wonderful!'
In a moment, with a smile on
my face and tears of gratitude
coursing down my cheek, I say,
"Dr. Grace when shall I come
back for a check-up?"
"Son, no check up will be
necessary. The operation is a
success and this is permanent:•
I say, "What do you recommend?"
"Just take some good exercise each day!'
I ask, "Do you have any
particular exercises?"
To which he says, "Yes,
kneeling and even raising your
hands and praising God and at

time especially in privacy,
stretch out on your face. Take
some good walk through the
community, knoc king on
door . Exercise your vocal
chords in praise!'
I tart out the door, and
something in ide say , 'go
back: I do and say, "Dr.
Grace, you told me you'd introduce me to the fri nd who
paid my bill'.' He
y , "I
thought you'd om back'.'
And tepping through a door
comes the Ioveli t friend I'v
ever met . When h r ·
hi
hand , I see nail print . On hi
brow are thorn ar . When hi~
lovely robe fall apart, I
th
pear print in hi
ide. Or.
Grace say , "Jesu , I want y u
to meet Erric John n!' And
I look at that scar in his 1d I
say, "Dr. Grace, I now und rtand where my heart cam
from . He gave me hi !'
And I fall on my face and
say, "It's time to tart my e erci ..
After a
on of prai and
thanksgiving and adoring the
one who died for me, I walk
joyfully and victoriou ly down
the idewalk of life, but am
reminded once again to go
back to the old doctor that I
fir t hated . When I walk in side, he meets me with a mile .
I extend my hand, and hi bi
strong hand grip mine and I
say, "Thank you, Or. Law for
telling me what was wron with
me!' I am amazed that Dr. Law
looks so handsome and
m
so different, and I have weet
fellow hip with him, and I'll
alway love him for leading me
to Dr. Grace.
Sinner friend, I can now
recommend these two great
doctors. Dr. Law will how
you where you're wrong, and
Dr. Grace will make it right.
Commit your case to Dr. Law
and Dr. Grace; dismiss all
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We Clobber Big
City Prices''

September
1
10
17

Stephen F. Austin University ..... 7:00 p .m.
Southwest Texas State University .. 7:00 p.m.
Jackson State University . . . . . . . . 1 :30 p.m.
Southern University . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :30 p.m.

24

Rice University S

October

1

~
CHEVROLET

P. 0. Box 983 HEMPSTEAD
826-2~11

Grambling State University ......• 7:30 p.m.
Bishop College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :30 p.m.
Texas Lutheran College . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
OPEN
Mississippi Valley State University . 1 : 30 p.m.

8

LAWRENCE MARSHALL
CHEVROLET-OLDS., INC.
Hempstead

15
22

O

OlOSII08llE

HOUSTON
-4638484

Nacogdoches,
San Marcos, TX
Prairie View, TX
Houston, TX

29

Grambling, LA
Prairie View, TX
Seguin, TX
Prairie View,

TX

HOMECOMING
November
5
12
19

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff 2:00 p.m.
Alcorn State University . . . . . . . . . 1 :00 p.m.
Texas Southern University ....... 7 :00 p.m.

JitnMcl<inle.

,,._

_..., __ •---·

Pine Bluff, AR
Lorman, MS
Houston, TX

JUNE, 1983

ELEVEN

Two Panthers on
All-Conference
Baseball Team

E. D. Rettig

Funeral Services
Held for Former
PY Coach
One of the most respected
coaches in Southwestern Conference history passed away
after weeks ago at St. Paul's
Hospital in his home city of
Dallas.
Noted for this defensive
coaching tactics, Retlig was on
board at Prairie View during
the hay days of all the winners
and championships of years
past. He also coached at Texas
College, Tyler and at Texas
Southern before moving to
Prairie View where he served
for 20 years.
Memorial Services for
Coach Rettig, 74, formerly of
Rusk County were held at
United Methodist Church of
Hamilton Park, Dallas with
Restland Memorial Park in
charge of arrangements.
He graduated from Wilbur
Force University, Xenia, Ohio,
where he was an all-American
football player. He also attended Bishop College when it was
in Marshall. He was a life
member of Kappa Alpha Psi
and Disabled American
Veterans; and was a Mason affiliated with Lone Star Lodge
of Prairie View.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Wilhelmina Rettig,
Dallas; son, Bolus Rettig;
daughter, Wilhelmina · Rettig;
three grandchildren and a
great-greatson, all of Dallas;
brothers, LaSalle Rettig, Los
Angeles, California, Pinkston
R~tig, Henderson, Hajalmcr

Sophomore designated hitter
James Laster and freshman
third baseman Harold Porche
landed spots on the second
team of the Southwestern
Athletic Conference All Conference baseball team as voted
on by the league coaches and
sports information directors.
Laster, a versatile player
from Houston led the Panthers
in hitting with a .396 batting
average. He also hit three
homes runs and knocked in 14

rans.
Laster started the season at
first base, saw duty also at
third base and on the pitching
mound where he forged a 4-3
record and had an 3 .93 earned
run average.
Porche, a freshman from
Vacherie, Loui.eiana moved
into the starting lineup midway
the season and impressed
veteran coach John Tankersley
with his hitting glove. "He
matured fast for a freshman"
Tankersley said. "He won 'a
mid-season battle at third base
and has a good future ahead of
him:' Porche hit .375 with two
home runs while knocking in
11 runs.
Four other players landed
honorable mention selection.
Honored were junior catcher
Jerry Calloway from Grambling, Louisiana; sophomore
first baseman Edward Dunn
from Houston, sophomore
shortsop Gerald Robinson
from Livingston, Texas and
sophomore outfielder Robert
Williams from Waco, Texas.

Thaddeaus Gamble Finished second in 400 meter
hurdles in NAIA National
Championship.

Coach Duplanter
Signs Eight Men
In Basketball

Basketball coach Jim
Duplantier announced the
signing of eight basketball
players to play basketball for
Prairie View A&M University
next basketball season.
Five of the eight players
signed sign 6-6 helping give
Duplantier's club more rebounding power.
Looking to rebuild the squad
with posted a 5-21 record (including a forfeit win from Paul
Quinn College) Duplantier
signed two junior college
transfers from Cooke County
Junior College in 6-6 forward
Jeff Wilson from Hawnesville,
Louisiana, and 6-0 guard
Phillip Hollie from Dallas,
Texas.
Both were all conference.
Another player expected to
help the Panther basketball
fortunes immediately is 6-4
guard Danny Hilliard from
Crystal Spring, Mo. Hilliard
played basketball last season
Two coaching reassignments for the Ft. Hood Army team in
have been made at Prairie Killeen, Texas.
All five high school signess
View for the upcoming year
announced Dr. Marion Henry, were all district selection, one
from San Antonio, Texas one
athletic director.
The changes involve Ron from Chappel Hill and three
Beard who will surrender bis from Dallas.
Marc Home, a 6-6 forward,
duties as golf coach and
concentrate on duties in earned all district honors while
playing at Sam Houston High
School in San Antonio.
Rettig, Overton; sister, Jewel
Paschall Harden was all
Clay, Overland Park, Kansas.
district guard at Chappel Hill,

Two Coaching
Reassignments

Texas.

PCS ACCIPTID
Students Receive 10 % DISCOUNT
on All Prescriptions with ID

Waller Pllarmacy
372-2131
Waller, Texas 77484
1219 Farr Street

HEIPSTEAD CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
Alterations -

Laundry Service

Phone 826-3798
12th and Austin
Hempstead, Texas

1-DAY DRY CLEANING SERVICE

The three Dallas players
football as defensive coordinator and Johnnie Williams who
will return as golf coach in
addition to handling the duties
of women's basketball coach.
Williams was also assistant
football coach last year but
will only handle golf and
women's basketball for the
1983-84 school year.

BRANNAN'S
SUPERMARKET .
MEATS
OF QUALITY

372-3639
220 Cherry
Waller

Prairie View Women Rally to
Win 2nd NA/A Title in Row
Prairie View A&M, in third
place going intdo the final day
of the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics track
and field championship~, used
five first place finishes Satursigned were 6-6 forward
Charles Dilley from Pinkston,
6-6 forward Rod Henry from
Sunset and 6-6 center Charles
Wheeler.
"These players should be
more than adequate in filling
the voids left by graduating
seniors Al Reynolds, Gary
Lockhart, Donald Johnson
and Gary Outlaw:• Duplantier
said.

~

day at Charleston, West
Virginia, to win its second consecutive women's crown.
"We were behind coming into today, but this was our day.
Our strongest events were today:• said Easter Gabriel, who
repeated as 400-meter champion and also helped the school
win the 1,600 and 400-meter
relays Saturday.
In the men's competition
Nigerian Olympian Innocent
Egbunike powered Azusa
Pacific, California, to the
championship by winning the
200 meters and then anchoring
the Cougars' 1,600-meter relay
victory with a 45. 7 second final
1 .

Prairie View's final-day
burst of speed helped the Panthers overtake Hampton,
Virginia, Institute and finish
with 119 points. Hampton had
90 points for second place
while Adams State, Colorado'
finished third with 82.
'
Gabriel had plenty of help
from Lynn Gamble, who set a
record in the 400-meter hurdles
in 58.99, and from Sheila
LaBome, who won the 200
meters. Toe trio combines to
help Prairie View run a record
45.06 in the 400-meter relay.
Azusa finished the men's
meet with 94 points, 58 more
than runner-up Saginaw Valley
State, Michigan.

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
EMPLOYEESFEDERAL

71:. ©JP@@l]:(t; '@JID.fl©ml
P. 0. BOX 2606
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 77445
A Service to The Prairie View Community for Over Forty Six Years

NOW OFFERING
Regular Share Accounts 1sso.oo Minimum)
Super Savings Certificate 1s2,soo Minimum)
30 Months Share Certificate 1u,ooo Minimum)
6 Months Money Market Certificate 1s10,ooo Minimum)
New Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 1s500 Minimum)
OUR MOTIO: "Not for Profit
Not for Charity
But for Service"

OFFICE HOURS: Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m to 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 12 Noon

PHONE: 409/857-4925
409/857-4929

OFFICE LOCATION: 104 F.M. 1098

--WAIRIE VIEW A & M . ~ - - - - - - -......

PANTHER

Another National Championship Banner for Barbara and Team.

''MR. T'' at PV
Did You Know •..
''that Lawrence Tero

the early 70's, is
Mr. T. of movie fame.
Latest word is that
he's busy sharing his
wealth.

'HE PANTHER
/lAIRIE VIEW A&M
1
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